STUDY ABROAD

DESTINATION: AFRICA!

Psychology in Tanzania -
Exploring Risk and Resilience among
Orphans and Vulnerable Children

A Study Abroad/Service Learning/
Life Changing Adventure!

JUNE 2013

Courses:
General Psychology (PSYC 2301)
Social Psychology (PSYC 2319)
Sign up for one or both.

• Experience vibrant and diverse cultures
• Help children in need
• Enjoy an unforgettable wildlife safari!

Space is limited. Apply now!

For more information contact:
Lori Richter
CASA 220L
Lori.L.Richter@LoneStar.edu
832.482.1050

Davida Rodgers
TECH 216N
Davida.L.Rodgers@LoneStar.edu
281.290.3464